
Aerospace Genter Employee Holiday

DEFENSE MAPPING A,GENCY AEROSPACE CENTER
The Environmental Protection Agencv will. begin a series

of studies during the next few weeks to identtfy the posslDre

;if;i; ;i envirSnmental factors on the health of Aerospace

Center emPloYees"

The studies as outlined to the Center Director by Dr'

Robert Chapman of the EPA will all be conducted on a

;;"i;;"; basis and all information collected will be held in

strict confidence. No information about individuals would be

."r!"r"a without the expressed consent of the individual and

t""An".f. would be provided to individuals requesting such in-

f ormation.

There will be three sepalate those air capacity checks-given

stucties, as outlined by the dbctor: to the larger group .of per-
sonnel and will be given for

-A health questionnaire will be each individual as he reports
distributed to all Center em- for work in the morning and
ployees at 2nd Street and South iust before departure in the
Annex. The questionnaire wlll afternoon. The purpose of this
be designed to collect in- test will be to see if daily
formation on the pulmonary variations in environmental
state of health of each em- conditionshaveanyaffectupon
ployee. In addition, there will the respiratory capacity of an
be questions on the duratton ot individual. Dr. Chapman will
employment at the Center,-age' select the twenty volunteers
sex, nitional origin and educa- from information submitted on
tion. the health questionnaires.

Giving Benefits Needy in Two States

National PraYer Breakfast
Will Be Observed

At the AerosPace Center
FebruarY 2nd

Time: 6:30 a.m.
in 2nd St. Dining Hall

Price: $l .50

lON Meet
'fhc Instit.utc ttf Navigal.ion

rttot'titrg,lttttttttry 2(i will I'ctttttrt'
.. ,,.. ,,,, -... I ..

-All Center emPloYees who

volunteer will be given Pul-
monary tests. An instrument
will be used to measure the
volume of air caPacitY in each
individual's lungs. The tests
will take about five minutes for
each emPloYee and will be

administered at several loca-

tions throughout the Center
to make it convenient for each

individual.

-About twentY Persons who
are now working at the South

Annex will be selected for
daily pulmonarY tests f or
about eight weeks. These
people will all be volunteers.
'l'hc cht'c:ks will lxr similar l,o

Additional information will be

contained in a letter to all em-
ployees from Doctor ChaPman,
which will be distributed next
week. The letter will further
describe the program and Provide
a schedule for dissemination of the
questionnaire and testing in-
structions.

The present Plan is to distribute
the information and questionnaire
to emploYees at 2nd Street on

Januaiy 30 with testing to be
scheduled on JanuarY 31 to Feb-
ruary 3. EmPloYees at South
Annex would receive the question-

naire and information sheet about
February 6th with testing between
l'clrruary 7 tlnd lo.

I
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The lg77 December holidaY

season was no different than Past
for emploYees of the AerosPace

Center as theY oPened uP their
hearts and Pocketbooks to assist
needy individuals and
organizations in Missouri and
Illinois.

MonetarilY the donations
amounted to several thousand
dollars but in terms of the

benefits-smiling f aces, thoughtful
deeds and the "sPirit of the

season"-no Price tag could ever
be affixed.

Leading this season's Projects
was the Scientific Data DePart-
ment's OPeration Christmas Card'
Departmint Personnel conducted
their usual 100 Pound Peanut sale

and fruit sale which netted $512'

The art sales Presented $225 and
the bake sales, book sales, food

sales and Plant sales added their
results to make the total con-

tributed bY SD a whoPPing

$19?S.?0. The disbursement
committee Presented a $1000 check
to the Salvation ArmY's Tree of

Lights and the remainder of the

fuids were Presented to the
Guardian Angel Settlement, Our
Lady of GuadaluPe in Illinois and

to former emPloYee, JerrY
Breville, who was stricken in APril
of 19?6 with an undiagnosed

ACP was Presented to the Post

Disoatch's 100 Neediest Cases'
The $16?.33 from ACA along with

$200 from ACI and $525 from
ACL/M was Presented to the
Salvation ArmY's Tree of Lights'

The Kansas CitY Office of the

Aerospace CartograPhY DePart-

ment did their share for the PeoPle

on the Western side of the state as

they presented $60.95 worth of gifts
to [hL residents of the Cresthave
Nursing Home in Kansas CitY' The

eifts were Purchased and then

individuallY wraPPed bY the KCO

employees. One hundred an<i fiftY
doliars was Presented to former
KCO emPloYee, DannY Birge, who

suffered a criPPling rheumatoid
arthritis condition which
ultimately forced his retirement'

The Printing and Distribution
Department PlaYed Santa this Year
to fhirteen needY families through
the Salvation ArmY's Tree of
Lishts. Two hundred eighteen
doTlars was contributed along with
food, clothing, games and toYs

which was Presented to families in
the 2nd Street and South Annex

areas. The Distribution Division
also donated their Christmas tree
and all decorations to helP make

the holidays a little brighter for the

less fortunate.
The GeoPositional DePartment,

Positlonal tlata I)ivinlon' collectcel

Deoartment some of the women
helb a bake sale which Profited
$134 to be used to buY toYs for
needy youngsters. ManY of the

Aero info employees donated

baked goods which sold like "hot
cakes.'i The helPing elves for the

bake sale were Carol Eckoff, Jane

Drazen, CindY MeYer, Paulette
Martin, Shannon Fitzgerald and

Carol Gaffney. Toys were collected
throughout the Center during the

weekJ preceding Christmas and

after miny triPs of a car stuffed
full of toYs, Carol GaffneY,
delivered all to the U'S' Marine
Reserve at Lambert Field for their
Toys for Tots camPaign. Virginia
Welter, ADAS, collected many
trunk loads of toYs from the BoY

Scout TrooP #645 in Cahokia,
Illinois, to be used in the Project'



illness.
The Aerospace CartograPhY

Department collected a total of

$107?.33 through the oPeration of
food sales, Christmas goodie table,
pot luck lunch, jewelry sales and
other means. The $185 collected bY

Positional Data Division, collected
$810 which was contributed to the
Salvation Army's Tree of Lights.
The money was raised through
cake sales, baseball bats and
shirt sales and private donations.

In the Aeronautical Information

meeting January 26 will feature
Robert Hall, program manager in
the Directorate of Plans and
Requirements, and lecturer at
McDonnell Planetarium, speaking
on "Lighthouses in the Sky" at the
McDonnell Planetarium Star
Chamber at 5:30 pm. Following the
presentation, the group will go to
the Cheshire Inn, 6306 Clayton Rd.,
for social hour at 7:00 pm followed
by dinner.

Please make reservations now
by contacting Paul Fitzgerald/ 424I
or Adolph Wuenscher/8193.
Reservation deadline is noon
Monday. For further information
call John Schweitzer/8494.

Rmerve Eagle

For Smith
Tom Smith, ACM, has received

word of the confirmation of his
selection and promotion to the rank
of Colonel in the U.S. Army
Reserve.

Tom is currently a Mobilization
Designee of the Atlantic Command
assigned as an Army Operations
Watch Office on the Joint
Operations Center Battle Staff of
CINCLANT/CINCLANTFLT,
Norfolk, Va.

He recently completed
requirements f or prof iciency
certification in research,
development, test and evaluation
from the U.S. Army Logistics
Management Center at Fort Lee,
VA.

An Clpen LettGlF to
Giene l(night and the
DMAAC Ganolens

No doubt it's been said before, but people who donate
their time and effort with no thought of personal gain,
perhaps appreciate hearing a word of thanks from those who
so often fail to express their appreciation. But I would like to
do just that-express my deep appreciation for Gene Knight
and the DMAAC Carolers, and whether it is very often put
into words or not, I suspect there are many who share my
views.

I have just listened to this wonderful choir and it was an
inspiration-to hear and see fellow workers singing together
in beautiful harmony, the carols of the season. It is a
beautiful thing to watch-men and women, young and old,
black and white, people from all positions within the DMAAC
organizations, singing together with such harmony and gusto
under the able direction of Gene Knight. It is not only the
beautiful sound that comes from their collective throats, but
the fact that they are representative of a cross-section of this
organization who manage to practice and work together to
produce beautiful music. There is obviously a feeling of
oneness among them-a closeness that cannot be legislated
or directed, but comes from the heart out of their sheer
desire to do what they are doing because it's fun and they
want to do it.

Did I imply there was no return for them? I'm sure there
is. Their reward surely is their satisfaction of a wonderful
accomplishment and for that they can feel justifiably proud.

So, from the rest of us who either are not blessed with the
ability to carry a tune, or who just don't take the time to join
you, please accept our thanks for what you do faithfnlly
every year and have done for so many years. Our hats are off
to you! We do appreciate your efforts. God bless you.

Anonymous

What A Way To Gio!

There were numerous surprises for Larry Held upon his
retiremenl from the Aerospace Center December 30th. Among
them lhis chauffer-driven limousine which was provided by
friends for his departure. His family, the Director, members of
the slaff and working associates were on hand lo see that he
found his way. ll is reported that Larry, who is not normally at
a loss for words, was pleasantly surprised and made no

commenls.



ENEBES EEN9EBUf,TTTN
trulz

Prepared by Facililies Engineering Directorale

1. The electrical energy consumed by coffee pots at DMAAC
costs the Government in excess oleach year.

a. $1,500
B. $2,500
c. $3,500

2. The hourly cost of lighting in Bldg 89004 is-.
A. $6.50
B. $7.50
c. $8.50

3. The yearly water usage at DMAAC costs the Federal
Government approximately-.

A. $20,000
B. $3o,ooo
c. $40,000

4. The energy conservation program installed at DMAAC in
Fy-74 has saved the equivalent of-gallons of heating fuel
each year.

A. 100,000
B. 200,000
c. 250,000

Answers:
Letter C was the correct answer to all lhe energy

conservation questions. ll you missed any of lhe questions then
maybe you are not taking the costs ol energy serious enough.

From lhe Black Book:
With the beginning of every year

we take a look at the important
dates upcoming and the day of the
week upon which they fall so that
we can properly plan stories for the
Orientor. This year is no exception.
In doing our research we came
upon a variety of useless in-
formation that should put a gleam
in the eye of trivia buffs. For
example, the 31st of this month
marks the 20th anniversary of the
first successful launching of a U.S.
satellite into space (Explorer I)
which confirmed the existence of
the Van Allen radiation belts.
During January we learned that
several great Americans were
born-Zebulon Montgomery Pike,
founder of Pike's Peak and noted
explorer (who by the way was
outfitted for his exploration at Ft.
Bellefontaine here in St. Louis); J.
Edgar Hoover, FBI Chief ; Millard
Fillmore, 13th President; Martin
Luther King, Jr., noted civil rights
leader; Benjamin Franklin,
American statesman, Gen. Robert
E. Lee, Gen. Stonewall Jackson,
Ethan Allen, leader of the Green
Mountain Boys; Gen. Douglas
MacArthur; William McKinley,
25th President; Thomas Paine,
author of Common Sense; and
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, 32nd
President. I'm sure there were
more famous people, even you
perhaps. If you want to read some
"real" happenings in 1978 read the
article, "Dates to Remember or
Forget," elsewhere in this edition.

---o-
Speaking of things to remember

or forget, we understand that
recently there was great concern
on the gixth floor becaunc of tho
lrrrwllrrc rrrrlra lrrrnrrnl lrrir l'r,,,iri ,.--

IBrrrmhw Hsnnr T/itll
35 YEARS

Fred P. Williams, Jr., Ruth Gaylor, John H. Peterson, Jr., Quentin J.L.
Parker, Raymond A. Nikrant.

30 YEARS
Garfield Blockton, Joseph P. Racher, James E. Britton, Richard R.
Metz, Clifton G. Terry, Charles L. Kenney, Arthur W. Rinderknecht, Sr.

25 YEARS
Edward G. Nowalk, William G. Bock, Henry L. Koerber, Carl R. Doss,
Clyde S. Turner, William E. Bldwin, Robert A. English, Donald L. Meyer.

20 YEARS
Mary A. Trendley, Clarence R. Thomas, Salvador G. Soliz, John E.
Hamrick, Allen Lee Oenn.

15 YEARS
Lester R. Beck, Nelson C. Harbor, Grover B. Crisp, Jr., John A. Lefman.

I() YEARS
Emma L. Kaiser, Robert E. Baker, Kenneth G. Haertling, Caesar Moss.

OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE RATING
Jimmie D. Bauer, Robert E. Diekemper, Gilbert G. Ferguson, Bobby M.
Hagler, Paul S. Poston.

OUTSTANDI NG PE R FORMANCE RATING/
OUALITY SALARY I NCREASE

Mary F. Ward.

OUTSTANDI NG PERFORMANCE RATING/
SUSTAINED SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE

Dorothy L. Martin, Daniel A. Ragusky.
QUALITY SALARY INCREASE

Stephen B. Hux, Beatrice K. Smith.
SUSTAINED SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE

Willie P. Austin, Royce K. Baker, Robert D. Champlin, Thomas A.
Grunzinger, Sandra L. Heins, Dorothy E. Herchert, Donald K. Kuhn,
Hura J. Minger, Caesar L. Moss, Raymond A. Nikrant, Donald E. poff,
Billie D. Seaton, Ronald W. Tharp, Ronald C. Updegrave.

SPECIAL ACHI EVEMENT AWARD
Albert C. Ancell, Odell R. Courtaway, Mary Ann p. Meurer, Lee J.
Sturm, James L. Zimmer.

Andregg Tours Kansas City 0fficeAiello, Louis M.

Berrv, Jesse N.

Campbell, Verdis C.
Clay, Albert

Grisbeck, Wilbur J.

Ileld, Lawrencc E.
I lirrirrlrrrlllrrrr Nr.rrl lil

Retirements

0ctober - December 1977

ADFA Sausser, John W., Jr. ACK
Schlarman, Kenneth J. ADLR

ACK Schwedt, Arnold H. FEMAB
Sidars, Frances H. CMFA

PDF Simon, Samuel P., Jr. GDCA
LOSM Simpson, Ruth ADF (Wash.,)

Stowers, Sam
PPGG Stroud, Roy O.

PD 'l'homas..lamcs M. A(lK
A(rK 'l\rrrv'r' Alilr. ll (rMl'A

SOPB
SOPB



Aliens Report

Due Now

Higinbotham, Neal E. ACK

Jaskiewicz, Teddv F. PDDM

Kean, Norman E. ' LOSM
Kelly, Robert L. FEMAD
Kidd, Eleanor N. ACK
Komoroski, Clement J. PDF
Krekemeyer, Mathilda ACAA

Litzinger, Helen ADDP
Lurton, Edward D. CM

Turner, Alice B.

Wells, Jack E.
Wheeler, Helen E.
Wiedeman, Leo D.
Williams, William D.
Wojcicki, Joseph S.

Zorn, Vernon D.

Aliens living in the United States
are reminded that the Immigration
and Nationality Act requires all
aliens in the U.S. and its
possessions, with few exceptions,
to report their addresses to the
Attorney General during the month
of January.

Aliens temporarily absent from
the U.S. during the month of
January should not report their
addresses but must do so within 10
days of return to this country.

Cards for making the report are
available at any U.S. post office
during the month and at offices of
the Immigration and
Naturalization Service after Jan.
31. When the alien has filled in all
items, the card should be signed,
stamped on the reverse side and
dropped in any mail box.

howling noise emanating from one
of the offices. A systematic search
was made beginning with the
Director's Office through Ad-
ministration's dreamed of sports
trophy area, around the corner to
the Comptroller's tropical jungle
creation and into the ADp office
where they found the culprit sitting
behind his desk baying at the
moon. It seems, if we are to believe
the story, that Julius Bugnitz had
mistakenly taken his dog's
penicillin pill the night before
instead of the aspirin that he had
intended to consume. Knowing
Julius and his quest for accuracy
that seems hard to believe, but
then there are the scratches
around the door.

dtb...

CMFA

ADDND
SDDL
PDB
ACK
PDP

SDRP

ADFA
GDCAB

PDA
ACK

PPGG

PRP

CMDO
CMFS
SDRB

Manahan, Virginia E.
Massie, Raymond E.
Miller, William H.
Mitchell, Cecelia V.
Murray, Donald E.

Nikrant, Raymond A.

Parker, Quentin J.L.
Powers, Gloria A.
Powers, Richard W.

Charles Andregg, DMA Deputy Direclor for Managemenl and
Technology (left), is greeled by Jack Harris, Kansas Cily
Office Direclor, during Andregg,s December visit. While lhere,
he was provided a full sraff briefing and rour of the faciliries.
Thal evening he spoke to the Hearl of America Section of the
ACSM on the lechnological advances in lhe mapping, charting
and geodeqy fields. As past National ACSM president and
presenl Director of lhe ACSM, he slressed aclive parlicipation
in various professional societies by the DMA employees.

The ORIENTOR is an off icial
newspaper, published bi-weekly on
Friday by and for the personnel
of the Defense Mapping Agency
Aerospace Center, at St. Louis,
Missouri, as authorized by DoD
lnstruction 5120.4. Opinions ex-
pressed herein do not necessarily
represent those of the DoD.

Col. James H. St. Clair
D irecto r

David L. Black
Chie{, Public Af fairs Of{ice

Editor

cRosswoRD s

on page 4

ASP Silver Anniversory
Dinner Donce

Saturday, January 28, the St.
Louis Region of the American
Society of Photogrammetry will
hold a Silver Anniversary Dinner
Dance at the DMAAC dining hall.
All ASP members, DMAAC per-
sonnel, guests, and friends are
invited.

A cocktail hour will be held from
6:30-7;30 pm followed by a buffet
dinner from Z:30-9:80 pm and
dancing from g:00 pm-1:00 a.m.

Cost is 96.00 per person. please
purchase your tickets as soon as
possible. For the convenience of

DMAAC personnel the following
will have tickets available foi
purchase: Jerry Becker, pR_
P/4231; James Dolan, GDCC-
8/4781; Robert Edwards, GD_
C/anL, Paul Goss, ADMCIi/4043;
Dean Graves, ACMCD/4?01; Louii
9lT_o,. 4917; Robert Haddad,
ACCD/a6B; Johnny Hall, SDC-
D/4353; Melvin Harris, GDC-
BA/4372; Jack Hassell, SD_
DA/461S; Robert Meinhardt,
GDCCB/4Z}L; Ray Meyer, ACM-
BE,/470t Robert Ryan, AC-
\AB/a01b; Neil VanDermeulen,
GDCBA/4372.

Page 2 Orientor January 20,1978



Several Glose Careers As
lg77 Changes to lg78

DUANE A. KNUDSON, ACCBA,
departed recently on extended
leave pending "disability
retirement.

His Federal career began when
he entered the Army in June 1944.
He was assigned to the Infantry
and served with the 99th Inf . Div. in
Europe as a heavy machine ammo
bearer. He was discharged in May
1946.

He returned to Federal service in
March 1948 at the Records Center
as a file clerk, then transferred to
the Veterans Administration. In
June 1951 he came to work at this
Center as a clerk, moving to
property and supply clerk then a
printer helper in September 1952.

He was also assigned as letterpress
pressman and linotype operator
until December 1971 when he
became a photon composing
machine operator, the position he
held when he left.

When queried on his retirement
plans he said he was undecided at
this time.

RAYMOND A. NIKRANT, PRP,
retired at the end of the year with
35 years Federal service.

His career began when he was
drafted into the Army in December
1942. After basic training, he at-
tended the Topographic Engineer
School at the University of Ken-
tucky. He was assigned to the 660th
Topo Eng Bn located outside of
London and then with the Seventh
Army Headquarters in Heidelberg,
Germany.

He was discharged from service
December 11, 1945.

Three days after his discharge,
he was hired at the Aeronautical
Chart Plant, located at 12th &
Delmar, as a cartographic drafts-
man. He entered on duty JanuarY
2, 1946. In late 1947, he was selected
to establish the first training school
for cartographic draftsmen at the
Plant.

Of the total 32 years he sPent at
the Center, 11 years were in the
Cartography Division; 3, in
Photogrammetry Division; 5 in
Missile Support and 13 in the Plans
Division of the Directorate of
Operations, now the Directorate of
Plans and Technology.

"Blessed with good health, I am
retiring having amassed ap-

proximately 3100 hours of Sick
Leave. This, I undersband, makes
me only the second or third person
in DMAAC history to retire with
over 3,000 hours of accumulated
sick leave," said Nikrant.

"As to the future, I quote now
from my farewell words, spoken at
the luncheon given in my honor at
the Chip and Plank:

"There are no definite plans,
except for starting each day with
an early morning walk, leading to
attendance at daily Mass. With five
years having passed since the
damaging hail storm we all well
remember, the house is in need of a
thorough paint job. So, to make it a
'complete staff project,' I intend to
start in one inside corner of the
house and go to the other end,
painting everything in sight, and
then proceed likewise on the
outside. Then, there are my cars,
the lawn and shrubbery, and
similar tasks which have not
received my full attention latelY.
In between, . there's traveling,
polka dancing, model railroading,
and general relaxation leading
towards a life free of a set daily
routine. "

Patrolman

LEO D. WIEDEMAN, PDB,
retired at the end of the year with
34 years and 3 months total
Federal service. He served in the
U.S. Army from February 1941
until October 1945, assigned to the
Infantry.

He returned to Federal service
at the Chart Plant on April 20, 1948
as a junior litho pressman. He
advanced to Iitho pressman in 1949
and the following year to offset
litho pressman. Since 1969 he has
been assigned as assistant
pressman, the position he held at
the time of his retirement.

Wiedeman adds that one of the
highlights of his career was his
selection as a Civil Service Em-
ployee of the Year in 1968. He was
the Center's nominee in the Ad-
ministrative Services category
and was selected as the Federal
Civil Service Employee of the Year
in that category.

Other retirements for which no
information was furnished the
Orientor include:

ELEANOR N. KIDD, ACK,
retired on December 1 with 26
years, 3 months total Federal
service. She was a cartographic
technician and had spent her
Federal career at the Kansas
City Office.

VIRGINIA E, MANAHAN,
ADFA, retired on December 2 with
over 18 years total Federal service.

She had been at the Center the past
B years,9 months and was assigned
as an editorial clerk at time of
retirement.

CLEMENT J. KOMOROSKI,
PDG, retired effective December
16, just two months after reaching
the 30 year mark. He had been
at the Center for 27 years and
was assigned as a bindery and
finish worker.

VERNON D. ZORN, SDRP,
retired effective December 16 with
35 years, 8 months total Federal
service. He retired from the Air
Force after serving 20 years. He
came to the Center in 1963 and was
a photographic technician at time
of retirement.

JESSE N. BERRY, ACK, retired
at the end of the year with 35 years,
3 months total Federal service.
The past 5 years 5 months were
with DMA at the Kansas City
Office as a photographer
(laboratory, scientific &
technical).

HELEN LITZINGER, ADDPD,
retired with almost 29 years total
Federal service. She was an aero
info specialist and had been at the
Center for 25 years.

JAMES M. THOMAS, ACK,
retired with 27 years, 9 months
total Federal service. He was a
cartographer with DMA at the
Kansas City Office the past 5 years
5 months.

Former Center Employee of Month

Retires at Headquarters
Wesley Van Buren, of the

Requirements Division of the DMA
Headquarters, retired January 6

after 31 years of service including
several with the Aerospace Center.

His first association with the
agency was in 1951 when he joined
the work l'orce of the Wanhington

the Aeronautical Chart and In-
formation Squadron at Wiesbaden,
Germany. He then returned to the
Chart Research Division, now in
St. Louis, where he headed the
Point Positioning Program,
became chief of Geo-Sciences and
assistant chief of the Chart
Itcscurch I)ivision.



Office of the Aeronautical Chart
and Information Center. As a
member of the Chart Research
Division, Van Buren was assigned
to the Solar Eclipse projects which
were undertaken to improve our
knowledge of the size and shape of
the Earth.

Beginning in 19bS, he served four
years as the Technical Advisor in

In early 1964 he returned to
Washington as the technical
manager of the product
Requirements Division of the
Defense Intelligence Agency.

- When the DMA sfart-up siaff was
formed in 1922. he joined; andwhen the agency became
operational he was assigned to the
Requirements Division.

Wilbert E. Shaffer, SOpB, has
been selected as patrolman for the
month.

Shaffer has been an excellent
security policeman since his
arrival at DMAAC. He is well
known and liked, particularly at
the South Annex where most of his
duties are performed. He
distinguished himself for the
month of December f or out_
s-tanding performance earning
the Security Police officiali
praise.

Shaffer served in the Army from
January 1942 until October 194b. He
has been at the Center since May
1967.

AGU Meet
_ The American Geophysical
Union will hold elections at ifs next
technical meeting January J1.
Candidates being considered are
for president elect: Homer Malone
and Dr. Brian Mitchell; for
treasurer: Donald Vail and Joseph
Mullins.

In addition to the election. the
program will feature Dr. Robert
Brammer of the Analytic SciencesCorporation speaking on
Geophysical Applications of
Satellite Altimetry-Results from
the GEOS 3 program.

The meeting will be held at the
Aerospace Center dining hall with
social hour beginning al 4:80 p.m.
followed by the dinner program at
5:30. Tickets for the buffet are g3.50
and are available from Louis
Greco/4919, Ken Nelson,/4088 and
Luman Wilcox/485l.

Lasl issue we ran the piclure above on the front page and
added a line in the caption about the possiOiiities ttrephoto presented for one liners. We invited readers tosubmit some of lheir ,,lines,, lo the Orientor. We gol abunch, even some from an employee in school in
Colorado. A sampling is prinled below.

^ _ "A_." you sure that this is the spot where
Colonel St. Clair lost his badge?"_C.H. Cook

"This time the souvenir hunters have gone
too farl "

"Where do we put the diving board?',_
Sharon Hertel

"Look dMA, I only had one cavity!,,_
John Flaherty

- "ll"y Kid! Whe_re did you say you dropped
that dime?"-Carl Lappe

"I'm down in the dumps
Hinton

dawn came up like thunder."-Walt

"All we have to do now Clyde is plant theshurbs and we,re done."
"I don't care what you say, this is where

the guard told me to pari<."_Bira g"or".,

"It was New years Eve and it seemed like
a good idea at the time."-Charlie Turner

"But my metal detector Did
Dierkes

2
9

14

16
16

Toastmasters
DMAAC Women's Club Lunch

FBA Lunch & Meeting
Toastmaste rs
FEW Meerinq

WHERE

Dining Halt
Salad Bowl

Lindbergh Room
Jr. League
of St. Louis

Carpenters Hall
Lindbergh Room
Dining Hall

Ramada lnn-South

Dining Hall
sth Fl. Conf Room

2nd Street
Bldq 4. S. Annex

1B AFA Meerinq
20 HOLIDAY
21 ACS.M Meeting
22 BAG Meeting

24 Bloodmobite
2a NFFE Locat 1827

-R.

Galendar of Events

February

FEB. EVENT

2 National Prayer Breakfast
2 Association of Litho Clubs

Contact Marge Wisneskil4142 to have your March events listed-

INFO

V. Wojcicki/
471 3

Mrs. M, Carlson/
966-5599

D. Btacki4142

J. Bebermeyer/
4795

S. Popp/8409

A. West/4866
L. Williams/

4424
D. lJllo/4292
V. Haun/4o44
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Winter Combat

Or Forget!
by John Hart, Stars & StriPes

Cheer Up the Sad and LonelY DaY'
July 11.

You might also want to mark
down August 6, Judge Crater's
Day, marking the disaPPearance
of the New York State SuPreme
Court Justice in 1930.

Then comes SePtember 5, right
on time with Be Late for Something
Day; SePtember 17, ExPectant
Falher's Day; October 1, National
Incidentally DaY, for those who

always have something more to
say; and October 22, Mothers-in-
Law Day.

Other not so PoPuIar events are

the National Ding-a-Ling DaY' on

December 12, for those qualifYing
for the title; followed bY National
Underdog DaY, December 15, for
anyone that feels like one.

ihe y"a. also has its sPecial

events ior those PeoPIe who enjoY

having a taste of life. These include
National Kraut and Frankfurter
Week scheduled to begin FebruarY
9; International Pickle Week, MaY

18, and National Cheeseburger
Month in June.

And for those of You who are
tired of reading about sPecial
events in 19?8, last TuesdaY was

National Nothing DaY, invented bY

Harold Coffin, a newspaperman'
who perhaPs is tired of covering
and wriling about anniversarY
events, according to National
Geographic.

crossword 5 r" ffnil: ' 'i:'ilir!r',, :'rr . 50, Atrtlror collll)illll()ll

FRO$TBITE!
Ry JOHN M' KOON

Frostbite is the freezing of a part of the body exposed to temperatures

of-32 d"gre". or below tttd lt t constant hazatd in subzero tempera-

;;. At uncomfortable sensarion of coldness and numbness are the

i'*ri"rv-pt.*s of frostbite, followed by tingling' stinging' or aching

sensations or "u". 
u "."-pi"g 

pain' These signals that all is not well are

i"i". t"pft""d by pale or waxy white spots and blotches'

It is much easier to prevent irostbite oi stop it in its earlier stages than

i, i, ao U"tt the palnful thawing of badly frozen flesh'-' 
propu. blood circulation will deliver the maximum amount of body

heat to the extremiti", itit i' not hindered by poorly fitted or carelessly

worn clothhg. Exercisilg the face, fingers and toes from time to time

;tli;;i; i;Gase circulaion and keep them warrn' as well as enabling

you to detect any areas that are "'-b' 
Th" ears should be massaged

with the hands for the same reasons'

Take care not to cut vot"tetf; even a small cut on an arm or leg will

prevent full blood circulation and induce freezing'

Frostbite, depending on the damage caused to the body tissues' is

classified into the following degrees:

First degree: Mild, serves as a warning'

Second degree: The outer skin blisters but not the flesh underneath' It

is painful in this stage and requires medical aid to relieve the pain'

Third degree, fne snn-Jiet''g""tittg takes at least two months and

the victim can never again stand a cold climate'
Fourth degree: Gangrene of muscle tisue' the most serious stage'

There is loni and ofte.t p"rmanent disability and amputation is some-

times necessary.
Victimsofsecond'thirdandfourthdegreefrostbitemustbe

evacuated to a hospital for proper treatment'

EMERGENCY TREATMENT

Get the Person out of the cold'
SuPPort body heat.
Remove constricting items of clothing such as boots, garters, socks'

or gloves.
DO NOT RUB FROZEN PART with ice' snow or anvthing at all' 

,

Thaw the tl.o,".' p..r This should be rapid lewa.rming, NoT gradual

,.*atming. BUT DO NOT BURN or expose to open fire' lt is inexcusa-

tl" to add brrrned feet to a man whose feet are already frozen' He may

not feel any pain until after the burning' so be careful'

A water bath is gooi' i"-p"tature should be about 110 degrees F It
does no harm to have it a little warmer (up to 118) but the patient wiLl

resist because of the intensive pain as thawin-g occurs rapidly Ot::1I
ir" *ifit".itt at 110 degrees but make sure to keep the part lmmerseo ln

water. THAW RAPIDLY BUT DO NOT BURN'
There have been recent cases where completely frozen limbs (from

the knee down) have ber--n rapidly 1pe7;1med :rnd a good resr'tlt olt-

trri'trrl.-'. irrrl)iltlrti(trl rrt 
^ll!'Iilris 

wlls ttttlrt'itrtl .l lr li'w ytritrs ltg' lttttl
rwrr rlrrrt tlrir klrttl ol't't'xttll ir'r txtsriilrlt' witlr wlrlrt

Now is the time to mark Your
calendar with the dates of events in
1978 that You may want to

remember, or PerhaPs want to
forget.

Here are some of the uPcoming
events in 1978 that You may
overlook, according to a Iist
prepared bY the National
Geographic Society.

There are a number of week-long
events including Save the Pun

Week, alreadY underwaY'
Other seven-daY-long occasions

include: National PaY Your Bills
Week beginning FebruarY 6;

followed by Return the Borrowed
Book Week beginning March 1;

and if it's not delayed, National
Procrastination Week kicks off
March 5.

April Fool's daY marks the start
of Fublicity Stunt Week. A month
later, the Senior Comedians Week
is observed.

June 15 and JulY 15 are the

respective beginning dates for
National Be SillY Week and the
National Avoid Boredom Week.

Obscure special daYs of the Year
vou maY want to remember in-
Itud. tt"tlonal Handwriting DaY

on January 23; Robinson Crusoe

Day, FebruarY 1; Be Kind to Your
Astrologer DaY, March 2l;
National HostilitY DaY, a good daY

to stay in bed on APril 15; and

Days to Remember-- December

Promotions
The following peoPle received

promotions during the month of
December: Stephanie J. BoYd, GS-

5; James R. Buckeridge, GS-11;

Lawrence J. Burns, Jr., WP-21;
Regena E. Byrnes, WP-21; Odell
R. CourtawaY, GS-9; Edmund J.
Kaczmarski, GS-12; Hiram D.
Lloyd, Jr., GS-12; Allen L. Mc-
Fadden, WP-21; Harold M. Mc-
Cullough, WP-22; JosePh M'
Moreno, Jr., WP-21 ; Jack D.
Nesler, WP-22; Russell P' Norton'
GS-ll; Janet M. Nugent, GS-6;

Ronald M. Stohl, WP-21 ; Charles
D. Trimble, WP-21; Leon Tucker,
GS-6; Ira L. Weikel, WP-22;
Pamela C. England, GS-6; Patricia
A. Bell, GS-7; EvelYn Bible' GS-5;

Beverlee K. Bollinger, GS-s;

Roberta L. Braundel, GS-5;

Juanita F. Britton, GS-6; Mark J.
Burchardt, GS-6; Patricia J.
Culiberk, GS-6; Vivian A. Dednam,
GS-5; Steven E. Ditterline, GS-6;

Charles A. ErPenbach, GS-7; Janet
M. Fialka, GS-5; Karen J.
Gillespie, GS-7; Sharon A' Hertel,
GS-?; Diane E. Hinsen, GS-5;

Joseph C. Horvath, Jr., GS-6;

Barbara J. Jaeger, GS-5; BeverlY
A. Jamerison, GS-5; RaYmond
Karrasch, WP-30; Allan B' Korte,
GS-11; James A. Krause, GS-1l;
Beverly A. Leindecker, GS-6;

Cacheeta V. Mack, GS-5; Paulette
F. Martin, GS-5; Carl J. Mihleisen'
GS-l1: Marilyn A. MurPhY, GS-S;

Gary W. Nelson, GS-11 ; Francis R.
Odem, GS-7; Jacqueline G. Oster'
GS-ll: Susan D. Resetarits' GS-6;
Donald A. Schwaab, GS-l1; Robert
D. Stanley, GS-1l; Donald E.
Tisdel. GS-ll; Joseph M. Tvardzik,

' - GS-ll: Phillip F. VonFeldt. GS-ll ;

Martinous V. Walls, GS-7.

-MilitarY-
Announctrmenl w{ts tntttle ol'

sr,lct,tiqn [11 l]19 g1'rrtltr oI l,lt'ttlt'ttttttl



tained-no arnputation at alMhis was unheard of a few years ago and

it is not generally known that this kind of result is possible with what

would forrnerly be called fourth degree liostbite'
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5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

10

49.
50.

Sea eagle
Author
Vidal

Tot's
companion
Youth
Done
Dwindled
Anniversar-
ies
Untruth
(2 wds.)
Repair
"Thin
Man's"
dog
Actor 

-
Ayres
Ledges
Dandy
Miss Balin
Legal fee
Playful
ones
Caustic

Mi^serables
Israel
(var. )
Strike
Harass
Enchant-
ment
Of the earth
Bear con-
stellation
Kimono
Assam
silkworm
Mountain
pool
Ethiopian
pnnce
Srill

Announcement was made of
selection to the grade of Lieutenant
Colonel of Major Myron R.
Carlson.

olqrlo.Rl(ls
January 20 - FebruarY 18

The friendly, charming, fun-loving
Aquarian is the humanitarian who
loves, attracts and needs PeoPle.
Your generosity often prevents you
f rom saving the funds for the elegant
home you want where PeoPle can
congregate. The PaYroll Savings
Plan lor U.S. Savings Bonds is the
answer.

Winter Driving

Requires

ACROSS
l. Division
5. Furrow
9. Strawberry

12, Charge
13. Pumice
14. Small

(s uff. )
15. Ms. Adams
16. Arab gulf
17. Container
18. Literary

work
20. Depended

on
22. Doctrines

- 

Rio.
Texas
Emergency
care
(2 wds.)
Healthy
Single
Map book
Ogle
Lane
Ovals
Goal
Blackthorn
fru it
Segovia's
forte
Map

-52. Salver
54. Ashes

(Scot. )
55. Type of

girder
(comp. wd.)

56. Ireland
57. Gibbon
58. Levy
59. Harangue

DOWN

l. Scottish
chemist

2. Unclothed
3. Egyptian

goddess
4. Disser-

24.

25.

29.
32.
JJ.
35.
36.
38.
40.
42.

43.

46.

2r.

23.
25.
26.
21.
28.

11.
19.

30.
31.

)o
= -()

Evacuation. If you discover a person with a completely frozen fbot
and you are out in the bush with no shelter, it may be better to evacuate

him and thaw him out later. It probably won't make any difference if a
completely frozen foot stays frozen for a few more hours. It certainly
will be worse if, after thawing out, he freezes it again during evacua-
tion. Here amputation will certainly result. Thawed out tissue cannot
stand being refrozen. This is most important. If there is any risk of
refreezing, evacuate the pafient without thawing (keeping the hand or

foot frozen during evacuation) and do not permit very gradual rewarm-
ing, in an ambulance, helicopter or truck; let the medics thaw him out'

Smoking. This is a small factor in most habitual smokers but it may be

the factor that tilts the otherwise balance scale. Smoking constricts the

blood vessels of the skin, thereby reducing blood circulation' This is
especially true of nonsmokers and beginning smokers' Occasionally a

habitua-l smoker can be found whose blood vessels react to smoking as

though he were a non-smoker. Obviously, the winter in the north is no

place to start smoking. If danger of cold iniury is irnminent, smoking
(even for the veterans smokers) should be avoided.

34.

31.
39.
41.

43.
44.

45.
47.

48.

51.

53.
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